AXS TV Canada Schedule for Mon. November 16, 2020 to Sun. November 22, 2020
Monday November 16, 2020
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Tom Green Live
Stacy Keach, David Faustino and Nick Thune - It’s a triple-header on Tom Green Live when Tom
invites Stacy Keach, David Faustino and Nick Thune to drop by the studio.
7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
The Very VERY Best of the 70s
Mustache Men - From sexy and strong to silly and bizarre these dudes had pulses racing in the
70s. Find out which 70s mustache men made our list as Barry Williams, Mindy Cohen, Kim
Fields, John Schneider and more give us their opinions!
7:30 AM ET / 4:30 AM PT
TrunkFest with Eddie Trunk
Country Jam + Campout - In this episode of TrunkFest, Eddie parties at Country Jam + Campout
while checking out tricked out RV’s and trailers. Craig Campbell and Jon Pardi join Eddie Trunk in
this unforgettable episode.
8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Kansas - Dan Rather sits down with 3 members of the progressive rock band Kansas forty years
after the release of their iconic song “Dust in the Wind.”
9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
Joe Satriani: Beyond the Supernova
30 years after the release of his multi-platinum selling album, Surfing with the Alien, Joe Satriani
searches for the next step in his career. Get a glimpse into the mind of the guitarist as he looks
back on his career while performing music from Shockwave Supernova through Asia and Europe.
We learn of the autobiographical concept behind the record and how it plays into determining
his next creative step.
10:10 AM ET / 7:10 AM PT
A Tribute To Les Paul - From Universal Studios Hollywood
In 2006, on his 90th birthday, the famed axman’s friends came out to honor his place in rock &
roll history at the Gibson Amphitheatre in Los Angeles. With performances from Slash, Joe Perry
(Aerosmith), Buddy Guy, Joe Satriani, Kenny Wayne Shephard, Steve Lukather (Toto), Neal Schon
(Journey), Edgar Winter, and many more.
11:55 AM ET / 8:55 AM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
12:00 PM ET / 9:00 AM PT
Ringo Starr and the Roundheads with Special Guest Colin Hay
Ringo Starr and his band perform at the historic Genessee Theatre, featuring his biggest hits as
a solo artist, as well as Beatle favorites. Plus, as a bonus, surprise guest Colin Hay joins Ringo on
stage for some Men At Work favorites.
1:05 PM ET / 10:05 AM PT
Rock Legends
The Byrds - The Byrds pioneered folk-rock, combining traditional acoustic music with early
Sixties pop. The group’s signature sunny melodies, lush harmonies, and ringing 12-string guitars
- as well as their eventual exploration of psychedelic rock - made for some of the decade’s best
singles. The band continued to do strong work (including foray into country), establishing a
sonic model for many of the Seventies biggest rock bands, including the Eagles, Tom Petty, and
the latter-day Fleetwood Mac.
1:35 PM ET / 10:35 AM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Epic Songs of ‘85 - We’re ranking epic songs that peaked in 1985. These songs shaped a generation, created relationships and defined musical styles. Find out which epic songs oF ‘85 make our
list as rock experts like Kelly Hansen, Randy Jackson, Kevin Cronin and more count us down!

2:30 PM ET / 11:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar
Rick & Roll Road Trip - Sammy meets up with Rick Springfield and takes a drive along the coast.
The two legends hit Rick’s studio to play the song they both made famous, “I’ve Done Everything
For You.”
3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House
Jason Mraz - Multi-platinum selling singer-songwriter Jason Mraz teams up with Daryl Hall on
hit songs like “The Remedy” and “So Close.”
4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
Final 24
Jim Morrison - Jim Morrison and his long-time girlfriend fall asleep after taking drugs, but wake
up because Morrison is having trouble breathing. Instead of seeking medical attention, Morrison
decides to take a bath and his girlfriend goes back to bed. She finds him at 8:30 am on July 3,
1971, dead in the bathtub.
5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died
Jim Morrison - Jim Morrison co-founded the Doors in 1965 and recorded a total of six studio
albums. He died at the age of 27 in Paris. As no autopsy was performed, the exact cause of
Morrison’s death remains unknown to this day. Since his death, his fame has endured as one of
popular culture’s most rebellious and oft-displayed icons, representing the generation gap and
youth counterculture.
5:30 PM ET / 2:30 PM PT
A Year in Music
1980 - Two iHeartRadio hosts and best friends, Carla Marie and Anthony, dive into the beginning
of a new decade, 1980. The Disco age is considered “dead,” but a new sound of music emerges,
Reggae and R&B are on the rise and Heavy Metal gets even heavier. Carla Marie and Anthony
discuss the start of a new decade come ups and the come-downs of the year, 1980.
6:00 PM ET / 3:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
Josh Groban - His success happened seemingly overnight when he was a teenager, but Josh
Groban continues to produce mega hits. A revealing conversation with the singing sensation.
7:00 PM ET / 4:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Grateful Dead - Leading music critics tell the story of the Grateful Dead and how their blend of
psychedelia, blues, rock ‘n’ roll, country, folk, and jazz came together to create their own unique
sound.
7:30 PM ET / 4:30 PM PT
Rock Legends
The Pretenders - The Pretenders, originally three Englishmen and an American woman, emerged
at the close of the ‘70s as one of the new wave’s most commercially successful groups. Leading
music critics cast fresh light on the career of The Pretenders.
Premiere
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
Nothing But Trailers
Sometimes the best part of the movie is the preview! Watch some of the best trailers, old and
new, during this special presentation.
9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
Yes: Live at the Apollo
In 2016, Jon Anderson, Trevor Rabin and Rick Wakeman brought together their incredible talents
and long experience of working in Yes to take to the road for a series of concerts celebrating Yes’
musical legacy of the seventies, eighties and nineties, including this performance captured at
the Manchester Apollo. The band are in superb form in front of a sell-out crowd who are clearly
loving every minute of the show, which includes classic tracks such as “Roundabout,”“Owner Of
A Lonely Heart,”“And You And I,”“Hold On,”“Heart Of The Sunrise,”“Rhythm Of Love,”“I’ve Seen
All Good People,” and many more.
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11:30 PM ET / 8:30 PM PT
Cream - Live at Royal Albert Hall
In May of 2005, Cream returned to London’s Royal Albert Hall, to the same stage where they
had completed what was thought to be their final performance in 1968. It was one of the
most eagerly anticipated, hard-to-get tickets in rock history. This program documents Cream’s
momentous London shows. Performances from each of the four nights are featured and much
more.
1:45 AM ET / 10:45 PM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
2:00 AM ET / 11:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Grateful Dead - Leading music critics tell the story of the Grateful Dead and how their blend of
psychedelia, blues, rock ‘n’ roll, country, folk, and jazz came together to create their own unique
sound.
2:30 AM ET / 11:30 PM PT
Rock Legends
The Pretenders - The Pretenders, originally three Englishmen and an American woman, emerged
at the close of the ‘70s as one of the new wave’s most commercially successful groups. Leading
music critics cast fresh light on the career of The Pretenders.
3:00 AM ET / 12:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Double Studio Albums - Making one good album is hard enough, let alone releasing a successful
DOUBLE studio album. Live albums are NOT on this list folks, so get ready to listen to some
master crafted hits from these amazing double studio albums. Find out which albums make our
list as rock experts like Lita Ford, Rikki Rockett, Frankie Banali (Quiet Riot), Geoff Tate, and Jeff
Pilson (Foreigner) count us down!
3:30 AM ET / 12:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar
L.A. Metal - Sammy Hagar heads to the Loudwire Awards in L.A., where he receives the Humanitarian Award, and sits down with Judas Priest frontman, Rob Halford, for a Q and A. Sammy then
heads to the Adopt the Arts event, where he performs with Matt Sorum and Kings of Chaos for
an extraordinary performance.
4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Country Outlaws - Find out which country outlaws make our list as rock experts like Don Felder,
Randy Jackson, Rick Derringer, Bruce Kulich and more count us down!
4:30 AM ET / 1:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar
Best Seat In The House - Get ready for a jam session like no other as Sammy hosts a special drummer episode featuring Kenny Aronoff, Jason Bonham and Sheila E. See what happens when the
guys in the back are put in front of the camera for an interview and witness a drum-off unlike
anything before seen on the show.
5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy
Baltimore - Zane and Steve head out to an apple farm to learn about hard apple cider. They visit
a museum where sampling a flight of cocktails is a lunch-time activity, learn about the controversy surrounding Flying Dog Brewery, apply for the Jack Daniels Club, and make a bad decision.
5:30 AM ET / 2:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
New Wave - With The Righteous Brothers, The Ronettes, and The Shirelles. Spector wrote,
co-wrote, or produced records for a broad range of major artists. He often employed what
would become known as “the Wrecking Crew” as his de facto house band while collaborating
with arranger Jack Nitzsche, engineer Larry Levine, and various Brill Building songwriters. He
is considered the first auteur for the unprecedented freedom and control he had over every
phase of the recording process and helped engender the idea of the studio as an instrument, the
integration of pop art aesthetics into music and the art rock genre.

Tuesday November 17, 2020
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Tom Green Live
Carl Reiner - Seriously. Funny. Talk. A show-business giant graces a new Tom Green Live as actor/
writer/director Carl Reiner joins Tom to reflect on a legendary career.
7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
The Very VERY Best of the 70s
Action TV Shows - We’re ranking your favorite action TV shows of the 70s. From car jumps to
explosions, we’ll have your heart pumping as we look back at these fast-paced shows of the 70s.
Find out which 70s action TV shows made our list as Morgan Fairchild, Catherine Bach and Fred
Willard give us their opinions!
7:30 AM ET / 4:30 AM PT
TrunkFest with Eddie Trunk
Vail Snow Days - This week, Eddie Trunk hits the slopes in Vail, Colorado, while exploring Vail
Snow Days. Eddie sits down to chat with Nathaniel Rateliff & The Night Sweats, and takes a ski
lift with Devon Allman & Duane Betts, to discuss their careers and the lifestyle of the music
festival circuit in this snowy episode.
8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Lynyrd Skynyrd - Dan Rather meets with legendary Southern rock band Lynyrd Skynyrd to
discuss the band’s history and legacy as they embark on a farewell tour.
9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
Rush: The Rise of Kings 1968-1981
From Rush’s early days playing in the bars of Toronto to their epic success on American stages,
this documentary traces the bands journey through hard rock, progressive rock, and heavy
metal in the 1970s.
11:30 AM ET / 8:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Janis Joplin - Janis Joplin rose to fame in the late 1960s and was known for her powerful, bluesinspired vocals. She died of an accidental drug overdose in 1970. Leading music critics cast fresh
light on the career of Janis Joplin.
12:00 PM ET / 9:00 AM PT
Sheryl Crow Live at the Capitol Theatre
On November 10, 2017, at the historic Capitol Theatre in Port Chester, New York, Sheryl Crow
played the final night of her Be Myself tour. The show features Sheryl with her all-new band in
top form, performing new songs from her 8th studio album.
1:45 PM ET / 10:45 AM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
MORE One Hit Wonders - Having one hit is better than NO hit is what we say! Today we are
counting down more One Hit Wonder since our last list had your toe tapping! Find out which one
hit wonders make our list as rock experts like Lita Ford, Robert Mason, Rikki Rockett and more
count us down!
2:30 PM ET / 11:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar
Rocker Went Down To Georgia - Sammy hits the Grand Ole Opry then heads to Charlie Daniels’
ranch and recording studio. They discuss Charlie’s legendary career and get acoustic with “Long
Haired Country Boy.”
3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House
Joe Walsh - Eagles guitarist Joe Walsh teams up with Daryl Hall on hit songs like “Life’s Been
Good” and “Rocky Mountain Way” on this episode of Live From Daryl’s House.
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4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
Final 24
John Kennedy Jr. - John Kennedy Jr. was American royalty and a cultural icon. His promise of
living out his political legacy bequeathed to him on the day of his father’s assassination was cut
short over the Atlantic Ocean one July night. Kennedy’s death and that of his wife and sister-inlaw, were the result of a series of bad decisions Kennedy had made during his last day.
5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died
Elvis Presley - With an enormous body of hit singles, commercial success in many genres, including pop, country, blues, and gospel music, Elvis Presley is the best-selling music artist in the
history of recorded music. Prescription drug abuse severely compromised his health and he died
suddenly in 1977 at his Graceland estate, just 42 years of age.
5:30 PM ET / 2:30 PM PT
A Year in Music
1991 - Former VH1 and MTV VJ Matt Pinfield touches on key moments throughout the year
1991. Pinfield looks into a year where music comforts the nation and a legend takes a final bow.
On the cusp of the cold war, 1991 continues to unveil the transitions of powerhouse bands and
new voices create music we listen to now to mourn farewells.
6:00 PM ET / 3:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
Florida Georgia Line - One of the hottest groups in country music sit down with Dan Rather to
talk about whether their music is really country.
7:00 PM ET / 4:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Jefferson Airplane - Leading music critics cast a fresh light on the career of psychedelic pioneers
Jefferson Airplane from helping define the San Francisco Sound to headlining some of the biggest rock festivals of the 1960s.
7:30 PM ET / 4:30 PM PT
Rock Legends
The Police - The Police became globally popular in the late 1970s and early 1980s and are
regarded as one of the first new-wave groups to achieve mainstream success, playing a style of
rock influenced by punk, reggae, and jazz. Leading music critics cast fresh light on the band.
Premiere
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
IMPACT Wrestling
IMPACT Wrestling’s flagship weekly show featuring addictive storylines, awe-inspiring athleticism and larger-than-life personalities, including top professional wrestling stars such as Rob
Van Dam, Rhino, Moose, Sami Callihan, Eddie Edwards, Rich Swann, the high-flying X-Division,
plus the Knockouts, including Taya Valkyrie, Rosemary and Tenille Dashwood.
Premiere
10:00 PM ET / 7:00 PM PT
IMPACT in 60
Team Canada - Features Team Canada’s classic matches against The Naturals, America’s Most
Wanted and more.
11:00 PM ET / 8:00 PM PT
IMPACT Wrestling
IMPACT Wrestling’s flagship weekly show featuring addictive storylines, awe-inspiring athleticism and larger-than-life personalities, including top professional wrestling stars such as Rob
Van Dam, Rhino, Moose, Sami Callihan, Eddie Edwards, Rich Swann, the high-flying X-Division,
plus the Knockouts, including Taya Valkyrie, Rosemary and Tenille Dashwood.
1:00 AM ET / 10:00 PM PT
IMPACT in 60
Team Canada - Features Team Canada’s classic matches against The Naturals, America’s Most
Wanted and more.

2:00 AM ET / 11:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Lenny Kravitz - In addition to singing lead and backing vocals, Kravitz often plays all the guitar,
bass, drums, keyboards, and percussion himself when recording. He won the Grammy Award for
Best Male Rock Vocal Performance four years in a row from 1999 to 2002, breaking the record
for most wins in that category as well as setting the record for most consecutive wins in one
category by a male.
2:30 AM ET / 11:30 PM PT
Rock Legends
US Punk Rock - With The New York Dolls, The Ramones, and The Dead Kennedys. A stripped back
sound. Fast and loud. Punk played cheap. Fender guitars at full volume, so the notes came out
distorted by overdrive. This stripped-down amateur sound rejected musical virtuosity in favor of
simple chord changes, energy, commitment, anger, and noise. The lyrics are frank, confrontational, and often political.
3:00 AM ET / 12:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
60s Folk Songs - The 60s brought us so much change culturally, politically and musically. The
folk scene was strong my friends! Let’s rank the tunes that got our minds thinking and our souls
singing. Find out which 60s folk songs make our list as rock experts like Don Dokken, Steve
Porcaro (Toto) and Kevin Cronin (REO Speedwagon) count us down!
3:30 AM ET / 12:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar
Acoustic Part Deux - This week, Sammy heads back to the Fillmore Theatre in San Francisco,
California, to feature the female artists in this Mother’s Day special of his annual Acoustic 4-ACure concert. Sammy features acoustic performances by Sarah McLachlan, Pat Benatar, and Neil
Giraldo.
4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Songs of America - We rank tunes that talk about America. Find out which songs make our list as
rock experts like Kenny Aronoff, Lita Ford, Jeff Pilson and more count us down!
4:30 AM ET / 1:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar
Welcome to the Road Trip - Sammy visits Duff at his house in Southern California. The two
reminisce about life in rock ‘n roll and play one of Duff’s new songs.
5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy
Newport, RI - Zane and Steve visit America’s oldest tavern in Rhode Island, jump on board ship to
do some rum running, and learn about the state’s official drink. They finish it up on the court of
the International Tennis Hall of Fame.
5:30 AM ET / 2:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
The Motown Sound - With The Temptations, The Miracles, and Martha Reeves and the Vandellas.
For many music fans, the Motown Sound is the defining sound of the 1960s pop, R&B, and soul
music. The distinctive musical style-all tambourines, driving bass lines, and gospel-influenced
vocal harmonies-became synonymous with the Detroit studio where the songs were recorded
and the stars who sang them.

Wednesday November 18, 2020
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Tom Green Live
Dana Carvey & Buzz Aldrin - Tom Green Live launches into uncharted territory with a double-bill
of comedian/actor Dana Carvey and Tom’s most celestial guest ever - legendary astronaut,
engineer, author and space-flight activist Buzz Aldrin.
7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
The Very VERY Best of the 70s
Teen Flicks - We’re ranking your favorite teen flicks of the 70s. From slapstick to romance, these
movies had the teens of the 70s flocking to theaters. Find out which 70s teen flicks made our list
as Barry Williams, Sebastian Bach and Anson Williams give us their opinions!
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7:30 AM ET / 4:30 AM PT
TrunkFest with Eddie Trunk
Hangout Fest - Eddie Trunk heads down to Gulf Shores, Alabama, to get an inside look at Hangout Music Festival. Eddie sits down with special guests Judah & The Lion and lovelytheband, to
live it up Super VIP style at this three-day party in the sand.
8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Paul Stanley - Dan Rather sits down with legendary frontman Paul Stanley of KISS where he
dishes on everything from his love of painting to how KISS became one of the most successful
rock bands in music history.
9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
Black Sabbath: The End of the End
Black Sabbath: The End of the End chronicles the final tour from the band that spawned the
metal genre - Black Sabbath. On 4th February, 2017, Sabbath stormed the stage in their
hometown of Birmingham, to play the 81st and final triumphant gig of The End tour. The film
brings fans the up close and personal story of the final, emotionally-charged concert, as the
band perform hits including “Iron Man”, “Paranoid”, “War Pigs” and many more. Join Sabbath in
the studio, as they deliver unique and exclusive performances of some of their favorite songs not
played on the tour, and catch an intimate glimpse into the band’s world; the music, relationships
and banter, alongside personal anecdotes.
11:00 AM ET / 8:00 AM PT
US Festival - Day 2: Heavy Metal Day
Blending rare concert footage with insightful interviews with both organizers and performers,
The US Generation tells the story of the groundbreaking 1983 US Festival. This episode features
performances from Judas Priest, Triumph, Scorpions and more performing live in front of over
two million people on day two of The US Festival in San Bernardino, CA.
12:00 PM ET / 9:00 AM PT
Bad Company Live At Red Rocks
One of the most acclaimed bands of the classic rock era, England’s Bad Company has put its indelible stamp on rock ‘n’ roll with a straight-ahead, no-frills musical approach that has resulted
in the creation of some of the most timeless rock anthems ever.
1:30 PM ET / 10:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
US Heavy Metal - The US heavy metal sound has big hooks, melodic choruses, and monster
ballads, with nearly every song featuring one guitar solo. Vocals are melodic, and high-pitched.
They also include extensive use of harmonies, particularly in the ballads - slow, emotional songs
that gradually build to a strong finale. Lyrics tended to deal with love and lust. This episode
features Mötley Crüe, Poison & Ratt.
2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Country Outlaws - Find out which country outlaws make our list as rock experts like Don Felder,
Randy Jackson, Rick Derringer, Bruce Kulich and more count us down!
2:30 PM ET / 11:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar
48 Can’t Drive 55 - Sammy heads to the Charlotte Motor Speedway to meet up with Rick
Hendrick and check out his epic car collection. Afterwards, he meets up with NASCAR superstar
Jimmie Johnson and ends the night by rocking the track.
3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House
Johnny Rzeznik - Goo Goo Dolls’ Johnny Rzeznik teams up with Daryl Hall on hit songs like “Iris”
and “Did It in A Minute.”
4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
Final 24
Gianni Versace - On July 15, 1997, Versace sets out on his morning walk to pick up his newspapers and magazines. Andrew Cunanan, an envious admirer, strikes just as Versace is returning
home from his morning stroll. He shoots and kills Versace a few yards from his mansion.

5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died
Whitney Houston - Whitney Houston was one of the best-selling music artists, with 200 million
records sold worldwide, and the only artist to chart seven consecutive No. 1 Billboard Hot 100
songs. Houston’s crossover appeal on the popular music charts, as well as her prominence on
MTV, influenced several African American women artists who followed in her footsteps. “I Will
Always Love You,” which received the Grammy Award for Record of the Year, also became the
best-selling single by a woman in music history.
5:30 PM ET / 2:30 PM PT
A Year in Music
1989 - Halestorm’s Lzzy Hale takes you to the year 1989. Glam says goodbye, grunge says hello,
and the “King of Pop” is crowned as we leave the 80s behind for good. Meanwhile the U.S. elects
a new president and the Berlin Wall stands tall for the last time.
6:00 PM ET / 3:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
Frankie Valli - Frankie Valli, the man responsible for dozens of hits as the lead singer for the Four
Seasons, sits down with Dan Rather.
7:00 PM ET / 4:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Joni Mitchell - Singer-songwriter Joni Mitchell, responsible for hits such as “Both Sides Now” and
“Big Yellow Taxi,” is widely considered 1960s and ‘70s folk royalty. Leading music critics cast fresh
light on her career.
7:30 PM ET / 4:30 PM PT
Rock Legends
Lenny Kravitz - In addition to singing lead and backing vocals, Kravitz often plays all the guitar,
bass, drums, keyboards, and percussion himself when recording. He won the Grammy Award for
Best Male Rock Vocal Performance four years in a row from 1999 to 2002, breaking the record
for most wins in that category as well as setting the record for most consecutive wins in one
category by a male.
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
Sheryl Crow - Dan visits Sheryl Crow at her Nashville recording studio where the talk is about a
new album and old times.
Premiere
9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
Lenny Kravitz: Just Let Go
Filmed in Paris, Prague, Lódz, Memphis, New Orleans and New York over the course of six
months in 2014 and 2015, Just Let Go is the story about relationships between Lenny Kravitz and
his band and why, despite him being a solo artist, these musicians are so vitally important to
him both personally and professionally.
11:30 PM ET / 8:30 PM PT
The Big Interview
Sheryl Crow - Dan visits Sheryl Crow at her Nashville recording studio where the talk is about a
new album and old times.
12:30 AM ET / 9:30 PM PT
Lenny Kravitz: Just Let Go
Filmed in Paris, Prague, Lódz, Memphis, New Orleans and New York over the course of six
months in 2014 and 2015, Just Let Go is the story about relationships between Lenny Kravitz and
his band and why, despite him being a solo artist, these musicians are so vitally important to
him both personally and professionally.
3:00 AM ET / 12:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Drug Songs - So many topics are explored in song lyrics. Today we are ranking tunes that talk
about drugs. This is a conversation about the good, the bad, the ugly, and the toe tapping tunes
that all mention drugs. Find out which drill songs make our list as rock experts like Dee Snider,
Lita Ford Jack Russell (Great White) and Sebastian Bach count us down!
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3:30 AM ET / 12:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar
Cruisin’ With The Redheads - Join Sammy this week as he takes to the high seas on the Rock
Legends Cruise, departing from Ft. Lauderdale, FL. Sammy takes the stage with Paul Rodgers
and Bad Company as they perform one of their hit songs together, while cruising the deep blue
sea with Todd Rundgren and other rock legends.

11:00 AM ET / 8:00 AM PT
US Festival - Day 3: Rock Day
Blending rare concert footage with insightful interviews with both organizers and performers,
The US Generation tells the story of the groundbreaking 1983 US Festival. This episode features
performances from U2, Missing Persons, Triumph, Stevie Nicks and more performing live in front
of over two million people on day three of The US Festival in San Bernardino, CA.

4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Rockin’ Christmas Songs - Today we are counting down rockin’ Christmas songs that bring joy to
the season. Find out which ones our list as rock experts like Dee Snider, Don Felder, Alan Parsons,
Sebastian Bach and more count us down!

12:00 PM ET / 9:00 AM PT
America Salutes You: Guitar Legends 2
The all-star concert honoring military veterans, filmed at the Novo Theater in Los Angeles, California, features performances and interviews from Billy Gibbons (ZZ Top), Emily Estefan, Sammy
Hagar, Joe Bonamassa, Robby Krieger (The Doors), Orianthi, Dave Navarro (Jane’s Addiction),
Stephen Stills (Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young), and Don Felder (Eagles).

4:30 AM ET / 1:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar
Viva Def Vegas - Sammy heads back to Sin City for a stop at the Cabo Wabo and the key to the
city. He sits down with Shaquille O’Neal at his Big Chicken restaurant then talks with Joe Elliot of
Def Leppard. Sammy caps off the day with a jam during rehearsals of Def Leppard’s residency at
Planet Hollywood.
5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy
Cape Cod - Zane and Steve vacation on the maritime beaches of Cape Cod. They find a way to
take lighthouses home, jump into some Goombay Smash, and turn a beer warehouse into an
Olympic stadium.
5:30 AM ET / 2:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Eric Clapton - Rock Legends Eric Clapton tells the story of one of Britain’s enduring rock stars,
featuring insights from music critics and showcasing classic music videos.

Thursday November 19, 2020
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Tom Green Live
Bob Saget & La Toya Jackson - The ever-clever conversation on Tom Green Live could get a little
raw when lovable TV dad/profane comedian Bob Saget and pop icon La Toya Jackson join Tom
for an hour of unfiltered chat.
7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
The Very VERY Best of the 70s
Stand-Up Comedians - We’re ranking your favorite stand-up comedians of the 70s. From subtle to
raunchy, these jokesters will have you rolling in laughter. Find out which 70s stand-up comedians made our list as George Wallace, Fred Willard and Michael Winslow give us their opinions!
7:30 AM ET / 4:30 AM PT
TrunkFest with Eddie Trunk
NAMM - Dave Amato and Vivian Campbell join Eddie Trunk on this week’s episode of TrunkFest.
Eddie attends NAMM, the largest festival for musicians, showcasing all of this year’s new gear
from brands all around the globe.
8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Alice Cooper - Alice Cooper, The Godfather of Shock Rock, sits down with Dan Rather for a candid
interview discussing the highs and lows of his career and why he feels his best music is yet to
come.
9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
Festival Express
In the summer of 1970, some of the eras biggest rock stars all took to the rails for Festival
Express, a multi-artist, multi-day, multi-city concert tour that captured the spirit and imagination of a generation. What made it unique was that it was portable; for five days, the bands and
performers lived, slept, rehearsed, and let loose aboard a customized train that traveled from
Toronto, to Winnipeg, to Calgary, with each stop culminating in a mega-concert.

1:35 PM ET / 10:35 AM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Songs of America - We rank tunes that talk about America. Find out which songs make our list as
rock experts like Kenny Aronoff, Lita Ford, Jeff Pilson and more count us down!
2:30 PM ET / 11:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar
One Bourbon, One Santo, One Beer - Sammy heads to the home of his personal hero, Elvis Presley,
in Graceland. Afterwards, he meets George Thorogood backstage and the two rock out to one of
George’s classics.
3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House
Kandace Springs - Singer, songwriter, and keyboardist Kandace Springs teams up with Daryl Hall
on hit songs like “Forbidden Fruit” and “Everything Your Heart Desires” on this episode of Live
From Daryl’s House.
4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
Final 24
Janis Joplin - On October 3, 1970, after being clean for 6 months, Janis Joplin, bored and lonely,
calls her dealer. After an evening at the recording studio, Joplin returns to her hotel room to
prepare her fix and the following morning, she is discovered by her manager, dead from a
massive overdose.
5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died
Janis Joplin - Janis Joplin was one of the most successful and widely-known female rock stars
of her era. The big-voiced, bluesy singer dominated the stage, forged her own path and paved
the way for the female singers who followed. After releasing three albums, she died of a heroin
overdose at the age of 27.
5:30 PM ET / 2:30 PM PT
A Year in Music
1993 - Lzzy Hale takes you back to the year 1993. Rap and Hip Hop breaks into the scene with
hot artists and even hotter album sales, country gets a kick of new energy, and a dose of “creep”
from alternative gives bands their first spark of major success, all while America welcomes the
Clintons into office for the first time.
6:00 PM ET / 3:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
Paul Haggis - Academy Award winning writer, producer and director Paul Haggis discusses his
break from the Church of Scientology.
7:00 PM ET / 4:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Creedence Clearwater Revival - Thanks largely to John Fogerty’s rough, inimitable voice and
seemingly bottomless supply of great melodies, Creedence Clearwater Revival were the preeminent American singles band of the late Sixties and early Seventies.
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7:30 PM ET / 4:30 PM PT
Rock Legends
Earth, Wind & Fire - Earth, Wind & Fire is an American band that has spanned the musical genres
of R&B, soul, funk, jazz, disco, pop, rock, Latin and African. They are one of the most successful
bands of all time. Leading music critics cast fresh light on their career.
Premiere
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House
Ben Folds - Singer-songwriter, composer and producer Ben Folds teams up with Daryl Hall on hit
songs like “Private Eyes” and “Landed” on this episode of Live From Daryl’s House.
Premiere
9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
Ozzy and Jack’s World Detour
Illin and Chillin - Hitting the Pacific Northwest, Jack and Ozzy learn about competitive lumberjacks. Then Jack finds himself bed-ridden with the flu. So Ozzy steps up and visits a coffee
roaster himself and gets super caffeinated. After Jack recovers, they visit an oyster farm and
then visit a medium who has agreed to tell them if Robert the doll is evil.

2:30 AM ET / 11:30 PM PT
Rock Legends
Pop Rock - With The Cars, Go-Go’s, and Huey Lewis and the News. New Wave and post-punk were
the successors of the raw nihilism of punk. New Wave was brighter, more pop, synth-heavy, and
very dance-able. The Pop Rock sound of the 1970s and 1980s was a tune heavy blend of punk
minimalism, art rock synthesizer and pop melodies.
3:00 AM ET / 12:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Summertime Classics - Whether it’s swimsuits or BBQs, these tunes inspired you to embrace summer and get your groove on! Find out which summertime classics make our list as John 5, Steven
Adler, Dee Snider, Sebastian Bach and more give us their opinions!
3:30 AM ET / 12:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar
Mardi Gras - The “Red Rocker,” Sammy Hagar, heads to one of the biggest parties of the year,
Mardi Gras. Join Sammy Hagar as he takes to the streets of New Orleans, checks out the
world-famous floats, performs with Trombone Shorty, and hangs out with celebrity chef Emeril
Lagasse.

10:00 PM ET / 7:00 PM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Influential Hip Hop Artists - These acts created, defined and shaped the hip hop genre. Find out
which Influential hip hop acts make our list as rock experts like James Kyson, Shawn Stockman,
Robert Mason and more count us down!

4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Rockin’ ROCK Titles - Today’s list is made up of songs that have the word “rock” in their title. Who
used it best?! Find out which rockin’ rock titles make our list as rock experts like Mark McGrath,
Dee Snider, Steve Stevens and more count us down!

10:30 PM ET / 7:30 PM PT
A Year in Music
2005 - Halestorm’s Lzzy Hale takes you back to the unforgettable year of 2005. Lzzy examines
the year’s musical breakups, humanitarianism and Mariah Carey’s “emancipation” that broke
selling records. The birth of YouTube and the nation gave back after Hurricane Katrina devastated the South.

4:30 AM ET / 1:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar
Homecoming - Sammy goes to the town he grew up in to sit down with Matchbox Twenty’s Rob
Thomas. He later surprises his hometown by jumping onstage for an unforgettable rendition of
“Smooth,” filling in for the legendary Carlos Santana.

11:00 PM ET / 8:00 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House
Ben Folds - Singer-songwriter, composer and producer Ben Folds teams up with Daryl Hall on hit
songs like “Private Eyes” and “Landed” on this episode of Live From Daryl’s House.
12:00 AM ET / 9:00 PM PT
Ozzy and Jack’s World Detour
Illin and Chillin - Hitting the Pacific Northwest, Jack and Ozzy learn about competitive lumberjacks. Then Jack finds himself bed-ridden with the flu. So Ozzy steps up and visits a coffee
roaster himself and gets super caffeinated. After Jack recovers, they visit an oyster farm and
then visit a medium who has agreed to tell them if Robert the doll is evil.

5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy
Portland, ME - Zane and Steve learn about a rarely produced lambic style beer at Allagash
Brewery. They find an old church willing to serve them up some great spirits, and a farm in the
middle of downtown making fresh hard cider. They consume the most dangerous drink known
to man at Sonny’s and then follow it up with a jump off a bridge.
5:30 AM ET / 2:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Pink Floyd - Pink Floyd, one of the most influential progressive rock bands, released The Dark
Side of the Moon in 1973, which became their most critically and commercially successful album.

Friday November 20, 2020

1:00 AM ET / 10:00 PM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Influential Hip Hop Artists - These acts created, defined and shaped the hip hop genre. Find out
which Influential hip hop acts make our list as rock experts like James Kyson, Shawn Stockman,
Robert Mason and more count us down!

6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Tom Green Live
Adam Carolla - Broadcast personality and comedian Adam Carolla makes it to Tom Green Live.
Known for co-hosting the sexually-explicit advice show Loveline and the cheerfully chauvinistic
television series The Man Show, Carolla currently hosts his own massively popular podcast.

1:30 AM ET / 10:30 PM PT
A Year in Music
2005 - Halestorm’s Lzzy Hale takes you back to the unforgettable year of 2005. Lzzy examines
the year’s musical breakups, humanitarianism and Mariah Carey’s “emancipation” that broke
selling records. The birth of YouTube and the nation gave back after Hurricane Katrina devastated the South.

7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
The Very VERY Best of the 70s
Sci-Fi Movies - From robots to aliens, these futuristic films gave audiences of the 70s the chills.
Find out which sci-fi movies of the 70s made our list as Jaleel White, Morgan Fairchild and Dee
Wallace give us their opinions!

2:00 AM ET / 11:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Songs for the People - With Joan Baez, Woody Guthrie, and Pete Seeger. Protest songs about the
conditions experienced in the 1920s and 1930s were written using traditional folk hillbilly/bluegrass traditions. Acts such as The Freedom Singers were overthrowing 50s attitudes, bringing
issues such as the Civil Rights Movement of the late 1950s and early 60s into focus. This gave
folk music a tremendous strength in the US.

7:30 AM ET / 4:30 AM PT
TrunkFest with Eddie Trunk
Woodstock - On this episode of Trunkfest, Eddie makes a trip to Bethel Woods, New York, to visit
the site of the original site of Woodstock. Eddie sits down with museum curator Wade Lawrence
and John Sebastian of The Lovin’ Spoonful to discuss the music festival that started it all. Eddie
also provides an inside look into what is required in order to restore the original Woodstock
performances.
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8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
John Mellencamp - Legendary rocker John Mellencamp sits down with Dan Rather for a no holds
barred interview touching on politics, race relations and the state of the country.
9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
John Mellencamp: It’s About You
Following Mellencamp on his 2009 concert tour with Bob Dylan and Willie Nelson, the film
traces the rock legend’s journey to American musical landmarks where his critically acclaimed
album No Better Than This begins to take shape. From Sun Studios in Memphis, where Elvis Presley recorded his greatest hits, to recording in the same San Antonio hotel room where legendary
blues man Robert Johnson created his seminal work, Mellencamp reveals an emotional and
contemplative side never before seen by the public
10:45 AM ET / 7:45 AM PT
Rock Legends
Bon Jovi - Classic music videos, news archives and leading music critics shine a spotlight on the
long and storied career of New Jersy’s Bon Jovi.
11:15 AM ET / 8:15 AM PT
Rock Legends
Chicago - The self-described “rock and roll band with horns,” Chicago is one of the longestrunning and most successful rock groups, and one of the world’s best-selling groups of all time,
having sold more than 100 million records. In 1971, Chicago was the first rock act to sell out
Carnegie Hall for a week.
11:45 AM ET / 8:45 AM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
12:00 PM ET / 9:00 AM PT
Plain Spoken: John Mellencamp
This stunning, cinematic concert film captures John with his full band, along with special guest
Carlene Carter, performing his most cherished songs. “Small Town,”“Minutes to Memories,”“Pop
Singer,”“Longest Days,”“The Full Catastrophe,”“Rain on the Scarecrow,”“Paper in Fire,”“Authority
Song,”“Pink Houses” and “Cherry Bomb” are some of the gems found on this spectacular concert
film.
1:40 PM ET / 10:40 AM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Rockin’ Christmas Songs - Today we are counting down rockin’ Christmas songs that bring joy to
the season. Find out which ones our list as rock experts like Dee Snider, Don Felder, Alan Parsons,
Sebastian Bach and more count us down!
2:30 PM ET / 11:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar
Studio to Stage - Go behind the scenes to see what it takes to make a record with The Circle
(Michael Anthony, Jason Bonham and Vic Johnson). Watch the band guide audiences through
the making of Sammy’s new album and see a first-time performance of one of their songs, live
from the Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino in Hollywood, Florida.
3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House
Neon Trees - American Rock band Neon Trees team up with Daryl Hall on hit songs like “Animal”
and “Adult Education” on this episode of Live From Daryl’s House.
3:30 PM ET / 12:30 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House
Patrick Stump - Fall Out Boy singer Patrick Stump teams up with Daryl Hall on hit songs like
“Sugar We’re Going Down” and “Out of Touch” on this episode of Live From Daryl’s House.

4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
Final 24
Hunter S. Thompson - Hunter S. Thompson was an author trapped in the body of a rock star. At
67, with a broken leg, two hip operations, and in chronic pain, Thompson could no longer live up
to the legend he’d created. On February 20, 2005, he decided to end it all with one of his favorite
possessions: A Smith and Wesson 45.
5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died
Johnny Cash - One of the all-time best-selling music artists, Johnny Cash is known for his
signature songs “I Walk the Line,”“Folsom Prison Blues,”“Ring of Fire,”“A Boy Named Sue,” along
with duet with future wife, June Carter, called “Jackson.” Although he was known as a country
music icon, his music spanned genres and his sound embraced rock and roll, rockabilly, blues,
folk music, and gospel music.
5:30 PM ET / 2:30 PM PT
A Year in Music
1998 - Halestorm’s Lzzy Hale goes through 1998’s most defining moments. Hale touches on
unforgettable history when Pop music debut’s “the year of the women,” boy bands are the new
norm, and a musical icon is knighted by the Queen of England.
6:00 PM ET / 3:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
Emmylou Harris - Spend an hour with Emmylou Harris, as Dan Rather did, and you’ll see why she
is a legend in music.
7:00 PM ET / 4:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Otis Redding - Known as the voice of soul music, Otis Redding died in a plane crash at 26 years
old. His song “(Sittin’ on) The Dock of the Bay” hit No. 1 in 1968. Leading music critics cast fresh
light on the career of Otis Redding.
7:30 PM ET / 4:30 PM PT
Rock Legends
Santana - Leading music critics tell the story of Santana, the San Francisco-based Latin rock
band that exploded onto the music scene with their breakthrough performance at 1969’s
Woodstock music festival.
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
Music’s Greatest Mysteries
Trigger, Cursed and Fate - Did the Beach Boys’ Dennis Wilson trigger Charlie Manson? Is Post
Malone cursed by the world’s most haunted object? Did a failed audition save Faith Hill’s life?
8:30 PM ET / 5:30 PM PT
Rock Legends
New Wave - With The Righteous Brothers, The Ronettes, and The Shirelles. Spector wrote,
co-wrote, or produced records for a broad range of major artists. He often employed what
would become known as “the Wrecking Crew” as his de facto house band while collaborating
with arranger Jack Nitzsche, engineer Larry Levine, and various Brill Building songwriters. He
is considered the first auteur for the unprecedented freedom and control he had over every
phase of the recording process and helped engender the idea of the studio as an instrument, the
integration of pop art aesthetics into music and the art rock genre.
9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
Metallica: Français Pour Une Nuit
The 4 Horsemen of the Apocalypse - that is, James Hetfield, Lars Ulrich, Kirk Hammett and Robert Trujillo - ride into Nimes and make their entrance into the Coliseum, through the gladiator’s
tunnel, before performing an explosive set.
11:30 PM ET / 8:30 PM PT
Rock Legends
American Rock - American rock has its foundations firmly in rock and roll, and infused a variety
of musical genres of the time. America was fighting the Vietnam War and protests across the
country were widespread. It was during this period of unrest that the driving force behind many
artists such as Boston, REO Speedwagon, Styx and many others were formed.
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12:00 AM ET / 9:00 PM PT
Nothing But Trailers
Sometimes the best part of the movie is the preview! Watch some of the best trailers, old and
new, during this special presentation.

9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
Brian Johnson’s A Life on the Road
Billy Joel - Brian Johnson meets Billy Joel at his motorcycle shop in Oyster Bay, Long Island, to
discuss some of the “Piano Man’s” most memorable tours and career moments.

1:00 AM ET / 10:00 PM PT
Metallica: Français Pour Une Nuit
The 4 Horsemen of the Apocalypse - that is, James Hetfield, Lars Ulrich, Kirk Hammett and Robert Trujillo - ride into Nimes and make their entrance into the Coliseum, through the gladiator’s
tunnel, before performing an explosive set.

10:00 AM ET / 7:00 AM PT
Kansas: Miracles Out Of Nowhere
The uplifting true story of the classic rock band Kansas and its climb from impossible obscurity
to stadium headliners. The documentary features the original Kansas lineup revisiting Topeka
together for the first time in more than 30 years, where music mogul Don Kirshner first discovered them.

3:30 AM ET / 12:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
American Rock - American rock has its foundations firmly in rock and roll, and infused a variety
of musical genres of the time. America was fighting the Vietnam War and protests across the
country were widespread. It was during this period of unrest that the driving force behind many
artists such as Boston, REO Speedwagon, Styx and many others were formed.
4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Epic Songs of ‘74 - These songs shaped a generation, created relationships and defined musical
styles. Find out which epic songs of ‘74 make our list as rock experts like Carnie Wilson, Mark
McGrath, Sebastian Bach, and more count us down!
4:30 AM ET / 1:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar
Hangin’ with Uncle Ted - Sammy heads to the ranch of Ted Nugent for a one-of-a-kind road trip.
Ted takes Sammy on a wild 4 wheelin’ ride and teaches him archery. The two then sit down in
Ted’s living room to discuss the classics and jam to “Jenny Take A Ride.”
5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy
Memphis - Zane and Steve check out the birthplace of Rock and Roll. They make their own
version of the notorious “purple sizzurp” with some locals. They make a cocktail in honor of Elvis,
brew some beer with rocks, and march ducks down an elevator.
5:30 AM ET / 2:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Queen - Queen has dominated musical charts, sold out arenas, and left a legacy of outstanding
songs and videos that have shaped popular culture.

Saturday November 21, 2020
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Tom Green Live
Weird Al Yankovic - Music and mirth will be on the agenda when Tom has the pleasure of “Weird
Al” Yankovic’s company on a tuneful edition of Tom Green Live.
7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
Brian Johnson’s A Life on the Road
Sting - AC/DC frontman Brian Johnson heads to New York to meet his old friend Sting, who
reflects on The Police’s humble beginnings, his rise to fame, the band’s break up and his preshow rituals.
8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
Rock Legends
Elton John - This documentary follows Elton John’s journey from budding songwriter to his 70s
peak as the one of the most prolific artists of his generation, his flamboyant costumes and
classic songs and closing with being one of the very few musicians who can still top the charts
45 years into their career.
8:30 AM ET / 5:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Johnny Cash - A documentary that sweeps you along with the flow of musical genius that is
Johnny Cash. From his family’s poverty in the Great Depression to touring with Elvis and becoming a legend in his own right. We see his reinvention for a whole new generation with Rick
Rubin and how ‘Hurt’ became the epitaph to his amazing life and career.

11:35 AM ET / 8:35 AM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
12:00 PM ET / 9:00 AM PT
Nothing But Trailers
Sometimes the best part of the movie is the preview! Watch some of the best trailers, old and
new, during this special presentation.
1:00 PM ET / 10:00 AM PT
Alan Jackson: Small Town Southern Man
Alan Jackson: Small Town Southern Man is a brand-new feature length documentary which takes
us on a most improbable journey, as Jackson scales the absolute heights of the music world...
and despite enormous challenges... stays there.
3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
Rascal Flatts - Dan sits down with the trio as they become the first country band to play The Hard
Rock in Las Vegas.
4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
Rascal Flatts Back to Us Tour - Live at Red Rocks
Country Music’s Rascal Flatts hit the iconic Red Rocks Amphitheatre stage as part of their 2018
“Back To Us” Tour. The band has earned legendary status in the music scene by becoming the
most awarded country band of all time, having garnered more than 40 awards, and selling more
than 22 million albums worldwide, which has produced 15 No. 1 singles.
5:35 PM ET / 2:35 PM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
6:00 PM ET / 3:00 PM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Country Karaoke Songs - Singing is a gift, and staying on key can be a miracle for most people!
It’s time to rank the best country tunes to sing at Karaoke! Find out which Country Karaoke
Songs make our list as rock experts like Sebastian Bach, Frankie Banali (Quiet Riot), Jesse Money
and Jeff Pilson (Foreigner), count us down!
6:30 PM ET / 3:30 PM PT
The Big Interview Special Edition
Keith Urban - Dan catches up with country music superstar Keith Urban on his “Ripcord” tour.
7:30 PM ET / 4:30 PM PT
Shania Twain - Still The One
“The Queen of Country Pop” Shania Twain performs her “Still the One” concert spectacular filmed
live at The Colosseum at Caesars Palace, Las Vegas.
9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
George Jones 50 Years of Hits
Country legend George Jones proves why he has reigned as the king of top-charted hits in this
50th anniversary tribute concert. George performs solo classic hits and duets with special guests
who join him on stage.
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11:00 PM ET / 8:00 PM PT
Alan Jackson: Small Town Southern Man
Alan Jackson: Small Town Southern Man is a brand-new feature length documentary which takes
us on a most improbable journey, as Jackson scales the absolute heights of the music world...
and despite enormous challenges... stays there.

9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
Brian Johnson’s A Life on the Road
Joe Walsh - Brian Johnson heads to Los Angeles to meet his old friend, Joe Walsh. The pair ride
a limo around some of LA’s most important music spots and Joe reflects on his early days in the
James Gang and subsequent career with The Eagles.

1:00 AM ET / 10:00 PM PT
George Jones 50 Years of Hits
Country legend George Jones proves why he has reigned as the king of top-charted hits in this
50th anniversary tribute concert. George performs solo classic hits and duets with special guests
who join him on stage.

10:00 AM ET / 7:00 AM PT
Rock Legends
Lenny Kravitz - In addition to singing lead and backing vocals, Kravitz often plays all the guitar,
bass, drums, keyboards, and percussion himself when recording. He won the Grammy Award for
Best Male Rock Vocal Performance four years in a row from 1999 to 2002, breaking the record
for most wins in that category as well as setting the record for most consecutive wins in one
category by a male.

3:00 AM ET / 12:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Dolly Parton - Country music superstar Dolly Parton talks about love, life and her latest album,
with Dan Rather in Dollywood.
4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Rockin’ Siblings - We’re ranking our favorite bands made up of siblings. Innovative, groundbreaking and iconic, these siblings gave us amazing music that still have us singing along. Find out
which memorable rockin’ siblings bands make our list as rock experts like Rick Derringer, Bruce
Kulich, Dee Snider, and more count us down!
4:30 AM ET / 1:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar
Save a Horse, Ride a Rockstar - Sammy heads to Nashville to visit the homes of country icons
John Rich and Big Kenny of Big & Rich. He hits John Rich’s legendary rooftop for an acoustic
version of “Save a Horse, Ride a Cowboy” with both artists.
5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy
Nashville - Zane and Steve check in to Music City: Nashville, Tennessee. They start their day off
with a liter beer race, visit a modern moonshine distillery, and put their whiskey knowledge to
the test. They learn to carbonate their own cocktails, and then join a roller derby team for a race
around the rink.
5:30 AM ET / 2:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Queen - Queen has dominated musical charts, sold out arenas, and left a legacy of outstanding
songs and videos that have shaped popular culture.

Sunday November 22, 2020
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Tom Green Live
Alan Thicke & Family - Mighty icons of the Great White North come together on Tom Green
Live when Tom interviews fellow Canadian actor, talk-show host, songwriter and author Alan
Thicke.!
7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
Brian Johnson’s A Life on the Road
Robert Plant - Brian Johnson meets Led Zeppelin lead singer and lyricist Robert Plant to discuss
some of the English rock band’s most memorable tours.
8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
Rock Legends
Johnny Cash - A documentary that sweeps you along with the flow of musical genius that is
Johnny Cash. From his family’s poverty in the Great Depression to touring with Elvis and becoming a legend in his own right. We see his reinvention for a whole new generation with Rick
Rubin and how ‘Hurt’ became the epitaph to his amazing life and career.
8:30 AM ET / 5:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Neil Diamond - Leading music critics cast fresh light on the career of Neil Diamond. Rock and roll
took American youth by storm in the 1950s and Neil, too, fell under its spell.

10:30 AM ET / 7:30 AM PT
Lenny Kravitz: Just Let Go
Filmed in Paris, Prague, Lódz, Memphis, New Orleans and New York over the course of six
months in 2014 and 2015, Just Let Go is the story about relationships between Lenny Kravitz and
his band and why, despite him being a solo artist, these musicians are so vitally important to
him both personally and professionally.
1:00 PM ET / 10:00 AM PT
Rock Legends
Lenny Kravitz - In addition to singing lead and backing vocals, Kravitz often plays all the guitar,
bass, drums, keyboards, and percussion himself when recording. He won the Grammy Award for
Best Male Rock Vocal Performance four years in a row from 1999 to 2002, breaking the record
for most wins in that category as well as setting the record for most consecutive wins in one
category by a male.
1:30 PM ET / 10:30 AM PT
Cream - Live at Royal Albert Hall
In May of 2005, Cream returned to London’s Royal Albert Hall, to the same stage where they
had completed what was thought to be their final performance in 1968. It was one of the
most eagerly anticipated, hard-to-get tickets in rock history. This program documents Cream’s
momentous London shows. Performances from each of the four nights are featured and much
more.
3:45 PM ET / 12:45 PM PT
America
Since the early 70s, America topped the charts with their peaceful and reflective sounds and
made an impressionable mark in history. This performance includes “A Horse With No Name”,
“Ventura Highway”, “Tin Man” and surprise performances from Henry Diltz and Christopher
Cross.
4:55 PM ET / 1:55 PM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
Hype!
Hype! is a documentary directed by Doug Pray about the popularity of grunge rock in the early
to mid-1990s United States. It incorporates interviews and rare concert footage to trace the
development of the grunge scene from its early beginning in neighborhood basements to its
emergence as an explosive pop culture phenomenon. Hype! attempts to dispel some of the
myths of the genre promulgated by media hype by depicting the grunge subculture from the
point of view of people who were active in the scene. The film generally portrays this mythos in
a satirical way while acknowledging that it was media hype that helped propel some of these
obscure bands to fame.
7:00 PM ET / 4:00 PM PT
Ozzy and Jack’s World Detour
Illin and Chillin - Hitting the Pacific Northwest, Jack and Ozzy learn about competitive lumberjacks. Then Jack finds himself bed-ridden with the flu. So Ozzy steps up and visits a coffee
roaster himself and gets super caffeinated. After Jack recovers, they visit an oyster farm and
then visit a medium who has agreed to tell them if Robert the doll is evil.
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Premiere
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Grunge Bands - Grab your flannel and get ready to rock with these amazing grunge bands! Find
out which grunge bands make our list as rock experts like Jack Osbourne, John 5, Rikki Rockett
and more count us down!
Premiere
8:30 PM ET / 5:30 PM PT
Rock Legends
Glam Rock - With T-Rex, Mott the Hoople. and The Sweet. Self-glorifying and decadent, glam
rock positioned itself as a backlash against the rock mainstream of the late 1960s; on the
periphery of society and rock culture, glam rockers were, in essence, rebelling against the rebellion. At Glam Rock’s core musically is a heavy guitar sound shaped by hard rock.
Premiere
9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
Music’s Greatest Mysteries
CIA, Impersonator and Insult - Did the CIA kill Bob Marley? Is a doppelganger impersonating the
real Avril Lavigne? What was the meaning behind Charlie Rich’s insult of John Denver?
Premiere
9:30 PM ET / 6:30 PM PT
A Year in Music
2011 - Halestorm’s Lzzy Hale, explores the year of 2011. We say goodbye to Amy Winehouse and
musicians unite after two devastating storms hit the world. Hale guides viewers through more
of 2011’s most memorable times in music history, and dissects the end of the Iraq War.
10:00 PM ET / 7:00 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House
Ben Folds - Singer-songwriter, composer and producer Ben Folds teams up with Daryl Hall on hit
songs like “Private Eyes” and “Landed” on this episode of Live From Daryl’s House.
11:00 PM ET / 8:00 PM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Grunge Bands - Grab your flannel and get ready to rock with these amazing grunge bands! Find
out which grunge bands make our list as rock experts like Jack Osbourne, John 5, Rikki Rockett
and more count us down!

3:05 AM ET / 12:05 AM PT
Rock Legends
James Taylor - Singer-songwriter James Taylor creates music that combines folk, rock and pop
sensibilities. His hit songs include “Fire and Rain” and “Shower the People.”
3:35 AM ET / 12:35 AM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
80s Break Up Songs - These are the songs that got us through the tough times and the heartache, but some of them empowered us to just move on! Find out which 80s break up songs
make our list as rock experts like Sebastian Bach, Carnie Wilson, Steven Adler and more count
us down!
4:30 AM ET / 1:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar
Three for the Road - Sammy returns to Nashville to celebrate rock legend James Burton at an
all-star bash. Backstage, he sits down with music legends Brian May of Queen, Joe Walsh, and
recent Grammy-winner Tanya Tucker.
5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy
Asheville, NC - Zane and Steve hike their way through the “Land of the Sky”. In an effort to
embrace Asheville’s newly won title as “Beer City USA”, Zane and Steve attempt a pub crawl to
each brewery in the city.
5:30 AM ET / 2:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Dire Straits - Rock Legends gives you the history of how Mark and David Knopfler formed Dire
Straits, gained popularity, and how it ended after the band broke up with Mark focusing on his
solo career. Get exclusive insights and catch music videos “Brothers In Arms” and “Calling Elvis”.

11:30 PM ET / 8:30 PM PT
Rock Legends
Glam Rock - With T-Rex, Mott the Hoople. and The Sweet. Self-glorifying and decadent, glam
rock positioned itself as a backlash against the rock mainstream of the late 1960s; on the
periphery of society and rock culture, glam rockers were, in essence, rebelling against the rebellion. At Glam Rock’s core musically is a heavy guitar sound shaped by hard rock.
12:00 AM ET / 9:00 PM PT
Music’s Greatest Mysteries
CIA, Impersonator and Insult - Did the CIA kill Bob Marley? Is a doppelganger impersonating the
real Avril Lavigne? What was the meaning behind Charlie Rich’s insult of John Denver?
12:30 AM ET / 9:30 PM PT
A Year in Music
2011 - Halestorm’s Lzzy Hale, explores the year of 2011. We say goodbye to Amy Winehouse and
musicians unite after two devastating storms hit the world. Hale guides viewers through more
of 2011’s most memorable times in music history, and dissects the end of the Iraq War.
1:00 AM ET / 10:00 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House
Ben Folds - Singer-songwriter, composer and producer Ben Folds teams up with Daryl Hall on hit
songs like “Private Eyes” and “Landed” on this episode of Live From Daryl’s House.
2:00 AM ET / 11:00 PM PT
The Wallflowers
The Wallflowers’ roots-rock revival style takes center stage as they showcase their stellar
musicianship and Jakob Dylan’s fine songwriting with songs like “6th Avenue Heartache”, “The
Difference”, and “One Headlight”.
All times Eastern/Pacific - All schedules subject to change - Visit www.axs.tv for the latest information and updates
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